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WORKOUT, RIDE & RACE LIKE THE PROS
WITH FUN IS FAST: THE SERIES
FUN IS FAST CAMPAIGN MOVES FROM THE SCREEN TO
THE GAME WITH NEW INTERACTIVE EVENT SERIES

Zwift, the online global fitness platform, has today announced the Fun is Fast - The Series. The

Series centers on the Fun is Fast campaign stars Geraint Thomas, Mathieu van der Poel and

Anna van der Breggen. The series runs from June 27th to July 21st with group workouts,

challenges and races.

Workouts inspired by Geraint Thomas, Mathieu van der Poel and Anna van der Breggen

showcase the training and skills required to become one of the most electric riders in the pro

peloton. Hosted as group workouts and on-demand, Zwifters will be able to ride together to

help push through the challenging workouts.
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Group rides will also feature podcasts from Geraint Thomas, learn some tips and get insight

into life as a pro cyclist. Feeling inspired by the pros laying down the watts in the time trial days

of the Tour de France? Zwifters can test themselves against reigning World Time Trial

Champion Anna van der Breggen’s best current time on the Tempus Fugit course, set only days

after her recent Dutch National TT win.

While the peloton tackles Mont Ventoux twice in one day, Zwifters can share in their pain by

pedaling up Zwift’s very own Ven-Top with thousands of other riders. Throughout the

campaign, Zwifters can sign up for a variety of events including a test of endurance with the Fun

is Fast France Gran Fondos or during the last week of the campaign, transport yourself to Paris

with races on the Champs Elysees.

On the final two Wednesday’s of le Tour, the Fun is Fast event series will host the Women’s

Wednesday Rides. These rides celebrate women’s cycling and will be led by some of the best

riders around including riders from CANYON//SRAM, the Internationelles and Team

Twenty24.

Learn more about the event series and how to sign up here: http://zwift.com/fun-is-fast

http://zwift.com/fun-is-fast
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ABOUT ZWIFT

Zwift is the fitness company born from gaming. We’re dedicated fitness enthusiasts, experienced video game
developers, and disruptive thinkers. Play is in our DNA and we know fun fuels results.

Zwift utilizes massively multiplayer online gaming technology to create rich, 3D worlds ripe for exploration. Join
thousands of cyclists and runners in immersive playgrounds like London, New York, and Paris as well as our
very own Watopia.

Our app connects wirelessly to exercise equipment: bike trainers, treadmills, and more, so your real world effort
powers your avatar in the game.

From friendly races to social rides and structured training programs, Zwift unites a diverse community in pursuit
of a more fun, immersive and social fitness experience.
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